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Act 17 versus 19 through 34. These are god's words. And they took him and brought him to the 
ariopagus saying, May we know what this new doctrine is of which you speak. For your 
bringing, some strange things to our ears. Therefore, we want to know what these things mean.


For all the athenians in the foreigners who are there spent their time in nothing else. But to 
either to tell or to hear some new thing, Then paul stood in the midst of the ariopagus and said, 
Men of Athens. I perceive that in all things, you are very religious.


For as i was passing through and considering the objects of your worship. I even found an altar 
with this inscription. To the unknown. God. Therefore, The one whom you worship without 
knowing. Him, i proclaim to you. God. Who made the world. And, Everything in it. Since he is, 
lord of heaven.


And earth. Does not dwell in temples, made with hands. Nor is he worshiped with men's hands 
as though he needed anything? Since he gives to all. Life. Breath. And all things. And he has 
made. From one blood. Every nation of men. To dwell on all the face of the earth.


And has determined their pre-appointed times. And the boundaries of their dwellings. So that 
they should seek the lord. And the hope that they might grow up for him. And find him. Though 
he is not far from each one of us. For in him we live and move, and have our being Is also some 
of your own poets have said.


For we are also his offspring. Therefore, Since we are the offspring of god. We ought not to 
think that the divine nature. Is like gold or silver or stone. Something shaped by art and man's 
devising. Truly. These times of ignorance, god overlooked But now, commands all men 
everywhere to repent, Because he has appointed a day.


On which he will judge the world and righteousness. By the man whom he is ordained. He has 
given assurance of this to all. By raising him from the dead. And when they heard of the 
resurrection of the dead, some mocked, While others said, We will hear you again on this 
matter.


So paul departed from among them. However, Some men joined him and believed. Among 
them dionysius the ariopagite. A woman named damaris. And others. With.


Amanda sends this reading of god's inspired. And an air and tort We rejoice to know. I think 
glorifies himself by blessing to us the preaching of it. Please be seated.


They took him and brought him to the ariopagus. Paul was provoked in his spirit as we spent 
the first half of what ended up being last week's. Sermon. Hearing. And Crying out to god, i 
trust many of us that we too might be provoked in our spirits. By the lack of the knowledge of 
god.


By. The obscuring. Of god's glory. And the parishing of souls. And so, paul has responded to 
the providence. Of god by proclaiming christ. Risen first. In the synagogue. It is the obvious 
place to start the advantages that to Jews have chiefly among them are having the oracles of 



god, and if God has caused them to be in a place, To gather in a place where they hear his 
word preached.


Then he goes there to reason with them, but synagogue isn't always open and people are 
always gathered. And so in the synagogue was closed, he would go to the marketplace. And 
as we heard last week, the ones that he targeted were whoever was there? He took, as 
Providential assignment.


The fact that In god's providence, the apostles of the gentiles happen to be in the marketplace 
and that particular, gentile, whoever happened to be in front of him at the time. Was in the 
marketplace and he reasoned with them and preached to them jesus and the resurrection. Uh 
well people at synagogue and people in the marketplace don't like to.


Be preached to. Certainly not something that they don't already believe. And so, They, they do 
have a place where They're always hearing and telling new ideas. There is evidently this 
affluent group in athens. How do we know they're affluent? Because they don't have to work. 
They spend all of their time doing nothing but telling or hearing something new, They are the 
Social media addicts of the first century.


Spending their time in nothing. But telling, or hearing. Uh, something new. And they said that's 
a good place for this guy to go tell about his religion and his philosophy. His uh, theology. So 
they take him To the ariopagus. Well, what is paul going to say in this place?


Where They're bringing him because they thought they'd heard all the religions and apparently 
there's a rotation and which they hear one get up and try to say something new about his 
you're another one. Get what is paul going to say? Um, Well, we've given the sermon a 
different title in the booklet.


But perhaps, Um, It's a much gentler in the book but perhaps you've seen the title that we 
gave it. In the recording. Um, from the teaching time and i hope while home this week, He 
pummeles pluralism. He does not yet try to make a point of connection and and Identify all the, 
all the right desires and instincts that they have and complement them, and how wonderful it is 
that they seek and are open-minded.


Know, that is nonsense, that Some sadly, even some reformed and presbyterian, even napark 
ordained apologists. The the that's an abuse that has made of this passage. No, he proclaims 
the one true god, the risen jesus. And he promises that each of them is about to stand before 
the risen jesus.


There is. Uh, there is in the first place as he proclaims to them. The one true, uh, true. True god. 
There is in jesus, there is one thing that they get, right? And it is that they are ignorant. He 
doesn't complement them for seeking. He pitties them and basically tells them that they are 
pitiful.


Because they are seeking. This week, someone lost a set of keys. And there was Not quite 
weeping and wailing of and gnashing of teeth. But there was frenetic, protracted searching for 
the set of keys. Do you know when the searching stopped? When the keys were found in the 
purse that had already been searched four times.


We won't tell you who's purse. There are multiple persons. We have five daughters. If we 
hadn't found. We would still be seeking. That's what seeking indicates. It doesn't indicate 
somebody who is on the way to being saved. Athens was full, the ariopagus was full. Of these 
who were as many, Like to call them seekers.




Curious about religion. You know, why they were curious, you know why they were open-
minded? Because they were ignorant. And that is what the apostle leads with. You're ignorant. 
And he goes from your ignorant to your stupid. Your ignorant because you don't worship the 
only god that there is and you're stupid because you should know from the way that you 
worship the gods that you have, that they're not even gods.


Until he begins. To proclaim to them. The risen jesus. They? They sound very open-minded, 
they are May we know what this new doctrine is of which you speak. Jesus and the apostles 
didn't respond to questions like that. Like we do. When the rich young ruler comes and says, 
what must i do to be saved?


Jesus. Pities him. He pity him. Because he thinks he can do something to be saved. He 
doesn't say, well, just say this prayer. Repent, and believe in me. Now, that man is enslaved to 
his self-righteousness. And when these say may, we know what this new doctrine is of which 
you speak.


The apostle does not assume that they are being saved. He responds to god's providence. 
God has put him in a place where he's asked to preach the gospel and he preaches the 
gospel. What we must take our privilege for witnessing to the gospel of jesus christ, from the 
providence of god, and we must take our encouragement and hope from the fact that there are 
some whom he has chosen from before the foundations of the world and innumerable 
multitude of them.


And he will not fail to save any of them. But do not get your hopes up. Just someone asks a 
seeking sounding question. There is nothing in the bible. That teaches you that that means that 
that guy is almost saved. Because there's no such thing as someone who is almost saved.


There are spiritually dead people. And spiritual resurrected people. Who are brought? To life. 
And to faith. By the same word. Blessed by the same spirit. For you are bringing some strange 
things to our ears. Therefore, we want to know what these things mean. For all the athenians in 
the foreigners who were there spent their time and nothing else.


But either to tell or to hear some new thing, Then paul stood in the midst of the ariopagus and 
said men of Athens, i perceive that in all things, you are very religious. This is not a good thing. 
If you've read any small sampling of the bible, It's not good to have a bunch of different 
religions.


For as i was passing through and considering the objects. Of your worship. And even that 
phrase, That you can see the objects that they worship. And all of the mockery that god makes 
of those things that are made with men's hands. Made out of wood where half the block you 
use for fire to to cook your bread, and make yourself warm and the other half, you fashion into 
a god and you're bow down to and you say, oh, you are my god.


Or the objects that are bigger and more impressive, which means that when the oppressor 
comes to get you, you have a hard time loading your god onto the Oxcart And because you 
were trying to save your god from the Assyrians. The ox, the cart, the gods in it and you all go 
into exile together.


Because of the dead weight of the objects that you worshiped. So, this is not You know. Paul 
on the four-man panel of cnn. Making nice with the other three and the host, you know, trying 
to show points of connection. This is paul on the panel saying, It's a good thing for you that i'm 
on this panel because you all are idolaters who are hopelessly lost.


But i can tell you the one true god you should have worsened.




First, i was passing through and considering the objects of your worship. I even found an altar 
with this inscription to the unknown. God, Therefore, the one whom you worship, and if you 
read the rest of the passage, you know, this is the first century version of air quotes. Okay, the 
one whom you worship.


Without knowing Him. I proclaim to you, god. Who made the world. And everything in it. Now, if 
you're a pantheist, Or an atheist or an agnostic. There's already no room for your religion, is 
there. There aren't the gods who made this and the gods who made that and the gods are over 
this other thing.


There's one God who made the cosmos. But it didn't leave room for lesser gods to create. 
What's in the cosmos. Everything in everywhere. Is made by him. And he didn't just make it, he 
rules over it actively. So there aren't less our gods to whom he entrusts the carrying out of the 
history of this cosmos.


God, who made the world and everything in it since he is, lord of heaven and earth. Does not 
dwell in temples. Made with hands. In other words, You're not just ignorant, you're stupid. If 
your god, is small enough to Fit in the house that you built. How can you possibly not realize 
that's not a god.


How can how can something you made? House. Something that you worshiped.


The creators worship. Cannot be created. If you have to make his worship, he's not god. If he 
needs your help verse 25, he's not god, nor is he worshiped with men's hands as though he 
needed anything? Since he gives to all life? Breath. And all things. If your god is needy, If you 
have to help your god along, If you have to supply him with something, Then he's not god.


This is what god tells israel when they thought they were helping God along. You know that 
somehow god needed their sacrifices. He's like if i were hungry, i wouldn't tell you. You're not 
feeding me by slaughtering, those oxen, or those rams and burning them. The cattle on a 
thousand hills.


Belongs to me. And yet, there are so many. Who depend on, or delight in money. Which needs 
to be made, or produced or stolen. Or corporately stolen by, you know, getting a few people 
together calling them, the government, having them steal it from someone else for you.


There are many things that we live for. Pleasure. He admiration of others. They all need help. 
They all need service. They're all needy. But if it's needy, it can't be your god. The lord, the one 
god they didn't know. Okay, life. And breath. And all things. To them. And to all, If you have to 
make up its worship is not God, this is how the first and second commandment go together.


You shall have no other gods before me. Good. And if you invent how to worship me,


Then you're if you invent how to worship the true and living god, You're treating him as an idol, 
you're treating him. As one of the false deities of men, Is the made up gods that you can make 
up their worship. We put ourselves in the place of god. If we'd make up how to worship.


And we treat him as if he's not. I got it all. And if he's needy, He can't be god. So god alone has 
creator and God alone is sustainer. Got to learn as king. Over all the nations. Here in verses 26 
through 29. And he has made from one blood every nation of men to dwell on all the face of 
the earth.




And has determined their pre-appointed times. And the boundaries of their dwellings. Have you 
ever met someone who says, Well. The only reason that you believe the way that you do and 
that i believe the way that i do is because of the Nation that you are from. And the nation that 
my family is from, You see this?


This. Evolutionistic idea, or at least this pluralistic idea that there are these many different 
races. It's not just a way that That men excuse and justify the hatred of their hearts. For people 
who are different. It's a way that men ignore. That we have been made by god in his image.


His worth. On the one hand, the many races view of humanity over against the one race view of 
humanity. Fails to view humanity. In the case, especially of evolution. As unique from the 
animals. And so if we're all just complex chemical reactions, Chemically speaking. And if we're 
just highly developed animals, Biologically speaking than someone, who is from another race is 
actually another kind of animal.


And we lose any ethic. That allows us to value their life. In fact, those who follow such ideas. 
Often end up valuing the lives of animals, more than the lives of men. But, Not only do. Does 
thinking this way fail to view humanity is unique from the unique from the animals because of 
god's image, it fails to view humanity as you united in god's image.


United by worship united, by being created under him to know him and to glorify him. So why 
do we have all of these nations? Because god in his mercy, took some self-idolaters. And he 
confused their tongues and he spread them around the world. In order to provoke them to 
worship him.


Instead of themselves.


So that the one thing that they would have left in common, Was not their tongue. Was not their 
common effort, was not their pride. But that everyone of them, still knows that god is and that 
god is glorious and that god is righteous. To confront them with the Romans one 18.


And following. Issue. That god. Has made himself known to them. He says that first He goes on 
to say four. He his divine nature. Is has been clearly seen in the things that are made. He says, 
they know him because he made himself known to them. And so paul is saying, you got me up 
here because you think there are all these different races with all their different gods.


And that each of them is interesting to hear about and that we can somehow peace together, 
the truth by pulling a little bit for from each one. Because that's not, that's not where you get 
truth. God made from one race all of the nations and he made them, god made from one 
blood, all of the nations.


And he is the one who has determined the pre-appointed times and boundaries of their 
dwellings. It was not the greatness of Assyria or the greatness of Babylon or the greatness of 
Persia, or the greatness of Greece or now the greatness of rome. That has decided which 
nations would be in what place at what time.


God appointed. Where each of you would be from. But he appointed you. Verse 27, so that 
they should seek the lord in hope that they might grope for him. And find him. That he is not far 
from each one of us. And then he quotes he quotes from a 600 year old poet named erastas.


He wasn't alive at the time, a poet from 600 years prior. Uh, named erastus and And he quotes. 
Sorry, not a restus. Epimedes. And then he quotes. Following that from one from 300 years 
prior named, Aratus epimedes and erratus. So epimedes had said in him, we live and move 
and have our being he's talking about zeus.




And then erratus also for, we are also his offspring. Again. About zeus. He's not affirming what 
those poets say. He's affirming the knowledge of god that god had left in all men to leave us 
without excuse. You saying, you are inexcusable.


Epimedes was an excusable erratus is an excusable and it doesn't matter which god you 
actually worship. If it's not the one, true and living god who has displayed himself in jesus 
christ crucified and risen you are without excuse. The bible does not say that sincere 
agnosticism is commendable. The bible does not say that being open-minded is 
commendable.


It says that it is inexcusable. Because everyone has the knowledge of this god who has made 
himself most clearly and finally known in jesus christ. Risen And so he proclaims the one true 
god. In the risen jesus.


Says you think that the areopagus is the way to do it? No. People from every place, shouldn't 
be worshiping, a bunch of different gods. They should just be worshiping the one. And even in 
their idolatry, they expose. That they are in rebellion against him. Because they've invented 
themselves for themselves, another one in whom.


They live and move and have there being And they've invented for themselves, another one of 
whom they are his seed. Atheism. Especially


If everyone knows that god is If everyone knows that. A human is different from anything else in 
the world. Because the human has been given something by god. That there is not an answer 
for in the world, right. That's the in him. We live and move and have our being and we are his 
offspring.


You were given that to grope after Yahweh to grope after jesus. Who has made himself known 
in your way. Atheism is the most made up religion of all. It requires. Constant intense effort to 
suppress to push down on the truth and unrighteousness. So that we can either come up with 
another explanation for the soul or get rid of the idea of the soul altogether.


And you can hear the the nonsense of that, can't you? Men with immortal souls exercising, 
their minds and hearts as hard as they can. With their soul. To try to explain away their soul. 
That. There's a made-up, religion. And the proud. Zealots of this religion. Say we have no 
religion at all.


So perhaps you didn't grow up in a christian family. Perhaps, you did. But whatever place you 
have been put in whatever boundaries have been drawn for you. Whatever family you are in. 
God has put you there. So that you might recognize the truth. Even of what is being preached 
from his word, the truth that you can see and everything that is made the truth in the reality that 
you have a soul.


That he made you. And that he made you and every other person in his own image. And 
whereas he could have made us from many different bloods. He made us of one blood. So that 
we would know. That we all have that one. Great thing in common, we have been made in the 
image of god to know and to worship god in the way that he has given.


Not the way that any man. Has made up. Because he is god and he's not needy. Every other 
religion has things that you do that, save you. The one true god is the only one who can call 
himself a god of grace. The god who has done everything to save.




And the god who when he saves you, through faith. It literally means he saves you by your not 
doing. Because he has done all in jesus christ. And even in that resting entirely upon what he 
does and not at all upon anything that you do. You realize he gave that resting to you.


He gave that faith to you as well. But he's the one who measures us out to you. And that when 
you're weak in it, he's the one who can strengthen it and does. Like we've been hearing or 
finished hearing, Week or so ago, as we were going through Romans chapter 4.


There's one. Only one god. And he is the god, who Is known in the risen jesus and we will all 
stand before him. Therefore since we are the offspring of god, we ought not to think that the 
divine nature. It's like gold or silver or stone Something shaped by art and man's devising.


It says you have a soul, you have a mind, you have creativity. You can do art. You can invent 
things. So, how How do you think that you could invent a god? When none of those gods have 
souls. They don't do art. They don't devise things. Even chat bought, whatever, that microsoft 
just invented.


There's not sent you into this, not aware. There's highly cleverly programmed. Is endangering 
our society for generations to come. If people who apply fly planes and do surgery and so 
forth, or Going to have gotten through graduate school turning in. You know, papers written by 
AI. God, have mercy on us.


But it's still doesn't have a soul. How can you devote your life to it? How can you depend upon 
it? How can you worship it?


Sorry, that was part of. 0.1 transitioned us too quickly now. Promising that each of us will 
stand. Before the risen jesus before, god Who is now a risen man? And jesus christ. Truly these 
times of ignorance, god overlooked. But now commands, all men everywhere to repent. A little 
bit of unpacking there.


There was this idea we have we've seen it recently in our reading through second kings that 
you know there were different nations with different gods and And when when one nation 
battled another nation, it was kind of a battle also between their gods and the the nation would 
the stronger, god would win the battle or or would win the war.


And so, there's this. There's this idea that the flood generation had and that even some false 
teachers in the church have As peter writes to them, and they say, well, you know, things 
continue as they always did and they'll always continue as As they are now in this patience and 
forbearance of god that he has not The cataclysmically judged everyone.


That that is abused by saying, well, there's not really a god, and there's not really a 
resurrection, and there's not really a judgment and jesus isn't really coming again. Uh, and this, 
you know, the reason that there's this ariopagus Pluralism, where all of these nations and all of 
these religions and all of these, these philosophies, Is in part because god hasn't destroyed 
every nation, that doesn't recognize him.


You know, that that's one of the things that they would have thought was Something that 
disproves monotheism if there is really one. True god. And all of the gods of all of the nations 
are idols. Then. Wouldn't that one. True god have destroyed them all.


You know what God did in the flood? He said i would. And i could. He did. With the exception 
of noah, didn't he? And you know what God did after the flood. He said, but i won't.




Because he's saving. The one true god. Is saving people. From. All of those idolatrous nations. 
And so, paul is saying in, in verse 30 don't misinterpret the patients and forbearance of god. 
Those of you who know, Romans, chapter 2, you hear an echo of that there, don't you? That 
the patients and forbearance of god was not to make you think that you were actually living 
righteously and that god was okay with how you were living because you didn't wake up and 
hell this morning.


It was meant to show you. How gracious and good is this god against whom every one of our 
sins. Commits cosmic treason. So that we would turn from our sin. So that we would repent 
the kindness and forbearance of god is meant to lead us to repentance and he's saying, he's 
saying here verse 30 God's overlooking.


Of the idolatries of the nations. Was meant to, to bring you to this day so that you can hear 
jesus christ crucified and risen for sinners preached. And turn from your sin. And quit coming 
to ariopagus. Where there's a bunch of different religions accept it. And become an adherent of 
the one true religion.


God who made the world and everything in it and is about to judge it. Who is perfectly 
righteous. And when he judges you and you stand before him and you will, it will not be on a 
curve. It will not be. Oh well, you're an egyptian. So, We should put it in my notes.


There's There's the egyptian god with the scales and a feather on one side and your soul on 
the other and if you're good outweighs you're bad, then your soul will be lighter than the 
feather. God doesn't gray on a curve. His perfectly righteous character, his demanding law, that 
requires not only all the right actions and all the right words but all the right intentions of all the 
right thoughts.


And you and i apart from christ. Have never had a right intention of a right thought. God says. 
And even in christ. Only that which is from him has ever been, right? And that which remains 
coming from us is still wicked. And deserves hell. And so it says, Truly these times of 
ignorance, god overlooked.


But now commands, all men everywhere to repent He's not saying, That. Those who died 
before in their sins. You know. Will do okay at the judgment. He's saying that god spared 
nations so that you who are hearing the gospel. Could hear repentance commanded in jesus 
because repentance is possible.


In jesus. Because jesus saves. He says now he commands all men everywhere to repent 
because he has appointed a day. All these nations that that arise for a few hundred years and 
rome, you know, they thought would be eternal. If you. Ridiculously foolish Americans.


American's act as if america is forever. Don't we


He's saying here. There are no nations that are forever. There are nations that god puts up with 
for a while. So that his gospel can be preached. Because there's a day. It's fixed. It's 
appointed. There's not this indeterminate to mount of time. That is just going to kind of unfold.


And keep going. There is a history that has already been determined. Your place in it was 
appointed to your time in it was appointed to you and you know what else has been appointed 
to you. The last day of it. Because every one of us has been appointed a nation or a place that 
we would dwell in in the course, in the history of this world and every one of us has been 
appointed a certain time, a certain season of years that we would dwell in, in the course of the 
history of this world and every one of us had been appointed to stand judgment before the 
risen jesus christ, who is the god who made everything.




And yet was patient with nations because he has suffered his own wrath for sin. So that 
everyone who believes in him will stand before him as judged having him already as savior. The 
creator that we denied the god, whom we refuse to glorify, The one whose worship we 
corrupted by inventing it as if we ourselves our god.


The one whom we treated as needy when we thought that he should be grateful for our service 
and reward us for how well we had done or how well we mend or how much we'd grown. The 
one against whom we had committed all of this sin, despising, his glory The fullness of the 
greatness of the fury of his glory.


He alone could endure. And he did endure for sinners on the cross. What would take? Sinners. 
Forever and you would never. Finish paying for, It is finished as a phrase that never happens in 
hell. He himself suffered as the god, man. On the cross. And god has displayed by raising him 
from the dead.


Not just that he's the one who's going to be the judge. But that he has met the standard. And 
that he has paid for our sin against the standard for every single one who believes in him. So 
that if you have a soul You will stand before jesus. And if you stand before, jesus trusting in 
him.


You will survive that day.


Because he is appointed a day on which he will judge the world in righteousness. By the man 
whom he is ordained. And he has given assurance of this to all. By raising him from the dead.


God became a man. To die for sinners. And he rose again from the dead to show that he was 
god, who came? And died for sinners.


And it is before him. And we will stand on the last day.


And this judgment is already starting to be executed, isn't it? Because there are many, who 
Here, the gospel of jesus christ, preached, and they mock Maybe they mock at the idea of god. 
Maybe the market, the idea of god, becoming a man Maybe they market the idea of god 
judging sin or suffering that judgment himself.


Maybe it's very specifically the resurrection. Whatever point of true biblical religion it is, this is 
one of the responses.


But i ridiculing the reality of God in jesus christ. Risen. Does not remove that reality. And the 
mockers will stand before him. And they will say, alas. For the day of the wrath of the lamb has 
come and who can stand They will not say. Now, i won't stand before you because i didn't.


I chose not to believe in you.


The agnostics don't do any better. Some marked. While others said we will hear you again on 
this matter. Talk about not getting the point. We would love to have you in our area up against 
rotation poll. This this one god savior who rose from the dead idea. That's a doozy.


But we love spending our time. Nothing but telling and hearing new things. Come back and tell 
us more about that later. Many, who shakes past preacher's hands. On the way out of a 
worship service and say enjoyed it. Well, on the last day. Here, i never knew you. Apart from 
me.




Because they need to call him lord. But they didn't know him and they weren't savingly known 
by him.


They can. Leave you a five-star review. Write a comment under the under the sermon. 
Fantastic. Would listen again. Smash the like button. We would hear you again on this. Are we 
supposed to be? Thankful for that.


If you remain in your pluralism. If you remain thinking, that there are a bunch of Plausible 
religions. If you continue to worship in a way that man has made up, Which proves that 
whatever you call the god of that worship. He's not actually God.


Judgment is breaking into time. Because what we do with the Christ who has preached to us 
determines


Directly proportional to what the Christ before whom we stand, will do with us. In the last day.


What are you doing with the risen jesus?


We rejecting all pluralism. The idea that being open-minded about religion being a quote 
unquote seeker that that's a good thing. No, it's a good thing to be a finder. Or rather. To be 
one who was found. Noah, found grace. In the eyes of yahweh.


You know, it says Noah found grace. In genesis 6. But the truth we know isn't isn't it? Is that 
grace found noah? Like the apostle Paul saying that he strives. Till i hold of that. For which 
christ has laid. Hold of me.


Every one of you will stand. Before the god, who made you? He's a man now. As well. Second 
person of the trinity. Added creaturliness to himself, added humanity. To himself. So that you 
may stand visibly before him physically. Before the glorified, jesus, who will sit on a throne and 
judge you.


Will it be your savior who's on the throne? The one true god for whose sake, you reject it. You 
rejected all false monotheisms. Including Judaistic ones. Right. The ones to whom jesus said. 
They didn't know the one true god because they were rejecting him. They're refused to be 
tried.


And the trinitarian rather.


Have you left off? Life as it belongs to you. In order to live, not as The outcome of an 
evolutionary process, or In any other way as other than, as one whom he made. To depend 
upon him and his grace. As one, whose soul came from him. As the subject under his kingship, 
And his worshiper.


That's what saved people look like. They live. As creatures, they've been made by someone. 
They live a subjects, they've been purchased by and brought into the kingdom of someone. 
They live, as worshipers. For the glory of someone. And that someone is the risen jesus.


What have you to do with him now? And what will he do with you? Later.


Lord jesus. How we thank you, and praise you. That you are still. Sparing nations that you. Are 
still causing sinners to hear you preached. Who pray that you would do with us by your spirit. 
As you did with dianesius and damorous and Some other men. On that day, in athens.




We pray that you would give us to leave off. All religion, all hope. That comes from man. And to 
have yourself. As our only hope yourself as our only god. Yourself as our purpose for living your 
law. As our rules for living. Your gospel. About what you have done.


Instruction. For salvation, you yourself as our salvation. Lord have mercy. For even those of us 
who are yours, through faith, Have so much idolatry left. When our remaining sin, And pray that 
you would continue the work. Have sanctifying us until That which you have already said. 
Comes true. That those whom you justified you also glorified.


That we would rejoice. In the presence of your glory, as those whom you have made faultless. 
Even so finish your work quickly. Lord. Jesus, come quickly. Lord jesus. We ask in your name. 
Amen.


